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-248. SHRI K. LAKKAPPA:t 
SHRJ: SATISH PRASAD 

SINGH: 

Will the Minister of ~"\INANCE oe 
pleased to state: 

(a) whether he had convened a 
meetina of the heads of the banking 
institutions to consider e1fec~i Ve imple .. 
mentation of the 20-point programme; 

(b) if so, the guidelines issued to 
the banking institutions to ameliorate 
the lot of the weaker sections of the 
country; 

(c) what other 13teps have been 
taken to provide credit facilities to 
the weaker sections in the rural areas 
and the urban poor; and 

(d) what specific steps his Ministry 
propose to take to impI emen t the 20-
point programme in letter and spirit? 

THE MINISTER OF FINANCE 
(SHRI R. VENKATARAMAN): (a) 
to (d) A statement 1s laid on the 
Table of the House. 

siatemeltt 
(a) Yes, Sir. 

(b) to (d) The loans of public sec-
tor banks for neglected sectort3 al-
ready cover a large number of bene-
ficiaries of 20-Point Programme. In 
the above meeting referred to, thtt 
following broad conc]uslo',lS were ar-
rived at in order to revitalise the 
banks' participation in the implemen-
tation of the 20-Point Programme:-

( 1) Banks will endeavour to !'aise 
the share of priority sectorl3 in their 
aggregate credit from the present level 
of 33.3 per cent to 40 per cent over 
the next five years. Within this over-
all target, a significant proportion will 
be provided to the beneficlaries of the 
20-Point Programme. 

(2,) Banks will evolve special sche-
mes tailored to the l"equirement(~ of 
the beneficiaries of the 20-Point pro-
Iramme as part of their District C l'('dit 
Pl .. s. 

(3) The Scheme of Dirlerential Rate 
of Interest and the programme of 
establishing Regional Rural Banks 
will be pursued with greater vigour. 

(4) The Reserve Bank will evolve 
a monitoring 13ystem to evaluate the 
performance of different banks In the 
implementation of the 20-Point Pro-
gramme. 

In pursuance of the above decisions 
the Reserve Bank of India have ap-
pointed two Working Groups. One 
Working Group will ~xamine and re-
port on the modalities of ImpJelnenta-
tion of 20-point programme by banks. 
The other Working Group will revie\v 
the System of data collection in res-
pect of advance:; to the priority sectors 
fOr the pur,pose of monitoring the 
progress made by the banks in ren-
dering assistance to the target .sroups 
under the 20-point programme. 

SHRI K. LAKKAPPA: Mr. Spea-
ker, Sir, the question relates to the 20-
Point Programme. That is regarding 
convening of a meeting of heads of 
banking institutions. I have read the 
Statement. 

MR. SPEAKER: Have you any ob-
jection? 

SHRI K. LAKKAPPA: I have read 
the statement laid by the hon. Minis-
ter very carefully. 

My question is albout 'e:t!ective im-
plementation' of the 20-point pro-
gramme. 

MR. SPEAKER: Please put a point-
ed questiol!l. 

SHRI K. LAKKAPPA: My point is 
that the whole system of implementa-
tiOn of the 2O-poiltt programme has llot 
been carried out either by the public 
sector bal\ks or by the private sector 
banks as eRvisaged allld direct6d by 
the then government ad also during 
the lut two aad a hal1 years various 
States had completely .e',lected it. 

Mll SPIIAXlm: What u your ques-
tis? 
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SHRI K. LAKKAPPA: I would 
like to know what, are the names of 
the heads ot the banlks and institutions 
of the private and public sector banks 
who met and what are the decisions 
taken for eft'ective implementation of 
the 20-point programm~ apart from 
the answer given out in the statement 
laid on the Table of the House. 

SHRl BHAGWAT JHA AZAD: Sir, 
you institute two trophies one for the 
shortest question and the other for 
the shortest answer. 

SHRI R. VENKATARAMAN: Sir, 
the 20-point programme was not im-
plemented by the previous govern-
ment. The 20-troint programme was 
initiated by the Congress Government 
before 1977. Now, after coming back 
to power we are reviving the 20-point 
programme and asking the banks to 
give assistance in all those heads in 
which bank assistance is required. I 
held a meeting of the heads of the 
nationalised banks and then asked them 
to increase the amount of credit for 
the purpose of the priority sector from 
3:3.1 per cent to 40 per cent. The Re-
serve Bank has appointed two com-
mittees-one committee to go into thc 
variou~ aspccts of how to implernen t 
the 20-point programme through bank 
ns::;istance and they said they will 
monItor whether this assistance plows 
to the people who deserve and to 
whm11 it is intended. Therefore there , 
is a committee to go into the question 
and 1 his an';Wer completely Mr. Lak-
kappa's question. 

SIIRI K. LAKKAPPA: My second 
supplementary question arising out ot 
the ansWer given 'by the hon'hle Fin .. 
anCe Minister i"l that I very much ap-
preciate that he has got very serious 
approach to the implementation of the 
20-point programme. I would like to 
know whether he is aware of the fact 
that the management of the pu blie sec-
tor bank&-the officialdom attached to 
these various 'bankS-including the 
private banks have not been responsive 
to the needs of the weaker sections of 
the people in getting loans and there 
have been procedural wrangles and de-

lay.. '!'he same people who do not b8-
lieve in this 2~point programme and 
the amelioratloa of the weaker sec .. 
tions of the society are there. Will 
the hon'ble Minister refer this matter 
to the two groups that he has envis-
aged to go into this aspect and see 
that there is complete overhaul of the 
administration in the banking system 
to make it easy to meet the situatioll? 

Even Government may stand as a 
guarantee to the we~r sections of 
the country for the effective imple-
mentatdon of the twenty-point pro-
gramme. 

SHRI R. VENKATARAMAN: The 
hone Member had a number of com-
plaints against the manner in which 
the banks had been implementing the 
twenty-point programme. Sir, I have 
some figures with me which do not 
fUlly justify the criticism, though there 
is room and scope for improvement. 
An that I have said is this. We have 
taken note of the feelings in this coun-
try that greater assistance should flow 
to the vulnerable sections of society 
and weaker sections of society. There-
fore we have constituted this C'ommit-
tee not only to see that aid flows to 
thche seC'tion~ hut nlso to monitor 
whether it flows according to oUr in-
structions. Therefore I would request 
the hone Members to wc..tit for 3 OJ." 4 
months and watch the way in which 
the banks function. And if they still 
come forward with any specific sug .. 
gestion we will rectify the mistakes, 
any, which may be pointed out. 

~~~. ~l;"";r ~T?l ~ : ~&l +t~~lI, 

~n=rTeMif~~~~~~~~ 
~~ ;:fft ~T ~ efiTtJiT ~ ~ f"Cf) \VI" 1Ji'ql 

J CJft ~ ~Tq~gl~ o:f~T it ~ ~ 
~ g' I ~ ~T ~m- ~ ~A'1T 
~ ~ CJlfr 'f'lT ~ ~(.WJ'Cfil Cfft ifm-
~T f¥)14,*~ ifi ~ .. d .. ia .ctf it; 'I'Q1,fllf1 
~ if ~;r Gf;T 9;1mr ~ ~tJ:m ? 

SHRI R. VENKATARAMAN: Such 
of those villages are intended to be-
covered by tQ.e co-o,perative societiel 
and co-operat'lve banks. 
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If the hon. Member wants any parti-
cular or epeciBc area to be included, 
then, the Government will examine 
the thin, and then make its recom-
Jbendation to the Reserve Bank. 

'.:t qf(:f. ~o 'q'fo qo VT : ~ 
q142¥, m ~ ~ ~ Cfl+iG()~ ct1T it; 
W)~T it; f~ ~ ~~~ it \;f) smti~ 
tq~~~~~~t 
f\ti" m q{QII;r &~ ~ \llTa- ~ ~.' it 
1fel'r q~4~ ~ 'iT1'1r1T ~ ~ ~ ~ 
~~~~~~ '41'91'1 
~ CfIT e,n fq(!h ~ fer; GIl m-~ 
~d<CfCtil ~~~~~~~ 
G1';~r ~ ~ ~ f+r;r ~ ? 

MR. SPEAKER: This is a sugges-
tion-it is all right. 

SHRI R. VENKATARAMAN: We 
have taken steps to streamline the 
procedure. Actually the application 
form has been streamlined. On the 
back of the application form we have 
printed various particulars in regard 
to w hieh they will be eligible for 
getting loans and all those things. 

'1T f~ ~ f~ orft : ~~ 
41~4lf, \if) ~ ~ ~ it ~ ;r~ ~ 
~(Wfr+f~;f~~~~ 
A ~ n {t ... .:x, ...... 
~, ,+1'1' am ~c41 ~ {!j ~'i +1 ~ ~ 

, I ~ Wit 4i~~~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 
em ~ ~ ~ ~ fCfl afnT~ Gfi14'1l+l 
~ $f;:a:cia 50 SlfaQld ~ ~ m m-
(p.ff~~m ~ m ctn ~ ctit 
oqdl~ttl ctT ~ ? 

SHRI R. VENKATARAMAN: one 
per cent of the credit is reserved for 
Ie.ding to people who are holding 
marginal and submarginal forms. 
Th.~ is given at a concessional rate, 
what is known as the DRY, at four 
per cent. We have alao said that 
aixty per cent of the rural deposit. re-
eeiyed ill the area must be lent out 

to that area. TlUs will euu.re that 
the rural deposits are utilised for the 
people in the rural areas. 

As regards the question that only 
richer farmers are able to get benefits, 
I would like to mention that we have 
so 3treamlined the procedure that the 
people who want loans upto Rs. one 
thousand need not give any guaran-
tee, need not provide any surety and 
people who want loans upto Rs. dve 
thousand for agriculture and allied 
purposes, it they give the surety or 
guarantee of their crops, etc., it 
would be considered sufficient. So, we 
have provided all the facilities for the 
people belonging to the weaker sec-
tion. 

SHRI SUNIL lMAITRA: While the 
Central Government has the 20-point 
Programme, the West Bengal Govern-
ment are having 36-point programme. 
Under the 36-point Programme, the 
West Bengal Government has asked 
the banking sector to give credit to 
the fifty thousand share-croppers and 
poor peasants. WiJJ. the Central Gov-
ernment persuade the nine States 
which are directly under its control 
to extend the scheme to the people in 
those States alsO? 

SHRI R. VENKATARAMAN: The 
credit for the share-croppers, that is, 
people who do not own J~nd, 1:; a 130 
available under the 20-Point Progr~m
me. If nny\vhpre this facility is not 
being made available, then it may be 
reported and We will take it up with 
the Reserve Bank for suitable action. 

SHRI R. L. BHATIA: The attitude 
of the bank managers is generally to 
ignore the investment in the agricul-
tural sector, because nlost of them 
come from the cities and they are not 
interested in the agricultural sector. 
May I know frOm the hone Minister if 
in his meetings with the heads of the 
various banking institutions, the atti-
tude of the bank manageTS was ever 
dit3CUssed and whether any percentage 
has been fixed for investment in tbe 
agricultural sector under 20-Point 
Programme? 



SHRI R. VJ:NItATARAMAN: Out 
of the total credit by the bankl, forty 
per cent is reserved for loans to pri-
ority sector. including thole covered 
under the 20-Point Programme. And 
in this programme, agriculture gew 
tbe highest priority. I will give you 
the figure. of the investment made in 
the agricultural sector by the nation-
alised banks. In the year 1976, that 
Ie the year endini June, 1976,. RB. 726 _ 
crores were given directly and Rat 277 
ororeg indirectlv. In the next year 
1977, Rs. 9'50 crores were given direct-
ly and BA3. 324 crorElS indirectly. In 
15178, Rs. 1234 crores were given direct ... 
ly and B.s. 424 crores indirectly. In 
Ule year 1979, Ri. 1686 crares were 
given directly and Rs. 557 crores in-
directly. This only refer'll to nationa-
lised bank.3. Apart from thi<:;, there is 
the cooperative credit to the tune of 
Ra. 1440 crores. Besides this, there 
is also credit available from the non-
nationalised banks. 

Loans to ~eulturists for productive 
purposes 

*249. SHRI K. RAM . .'\.MURTHY: 
WllI the Minister of }i"IN AN8E be 
ple8.sed to state: 

(a) whether the nationalised banks 
have been directed not to insist on 
any guarantee fOr sanctioning loans 
upto Rs. 4,500 to the agriC'ulturist3 for 
productive purposes; and 

(b) if SO, the details of the scheme? 

THE MINISTER OF FINANCE 
(SHRI R. VENKATARAMAN): (a) 
and (b) Yes, Sir. The Reserve Bank 
has advised all scheduled commercial 
banks,. which include the nationalised 
ba.n.kG, to adopt certain security norms 
according to which third party guar-
antees are not required for loans upto 
RaJ. 5,000 for agriculture and allied 
activities. Such loans are given 
against hypothecation of crops or of 
aoveable asaeta where such a3seta are 
created out of the loan amount. A 
further concession is given in the case 
ef smaller loana upto Ra. 1,000; in Guch 
ease. a demaltd promisaory note or a 

loan agreemen1 iI treated as suftlciept 
sequrity, 

SHRI K. RAMAMURTHY; In h.iG 
M8Wer, the hon. Minister has stated 
that the Reserve Bank of India has 
only advised the commercial banks, 
inclUding the nationalized banks, in 
this country to advance loans upto 
R6. 5,000 without any third party 
guarantee. First of all, I must thank 
the Government for taking this deci-
sion. But will the Government,. ins-
tead of advising on this important 
matter to the banl{s, give directions to 
t!lem to implement this policy? 

SHRr R. VENKATARAMAN: The 
advice Of the Government to the 
Reserve Bank iG always accepted. 
There is no need to give any direc-
tive. Directives are given when the 
advice is not accepted or followed. 

SHRI K. RAMAMURTHY: In I'PS-

pect of these loans wluch are to be 
given to the agriculturists without 
third party guarantee or assuralH .. (', 
will Government treat them under the 
DRI ~chemes and as interest-free 
loans? Secondly, the top-level mana-
gement in the nationalized banks are 
not having any faith in the implemen-
tatIon of this 20-Point Programme. In 
the case of persons appointed at the 
political level by the previous Gov-
ernment, will this GO'Vernment come 
forward and cbange them; and will 
this scheme of loans of R". 5.000 and 
Rs. 1,000 be treated under the DR! 
scheme? 

SHRI R. VENKATARAMAN: It is 
a hypothetical question. If the bank 
managers or the chief executives do 
not carry out the advice of the Gov-
ernment, then the Reserve Bank will 
certainly take appropriate action to 
enforce it. 

SHRI K. RAMAMURTHY: The hone 
Miniater in h~3 reply to the previous 
question has accepted that the top-
level management appointed by the 
previous Government, haVe not im-
plemeated the 20-point programme~ 
How will the same management im-




